There are over 100 proven LabDiet® animal food formulas to meet all of your research needs.

**ADVANCED PROTOCOL**

**VERIFIED RODENT DIET - 751F**

- Formulated and analyzed to VERIFY <75 ppm of total isoflavones
- Provides all essential nutrients including naturally occurring amino acids for optimum animal health
- Managed formulation delivers Constant Nutrition® for reliable nutrition, crop season after crop season, year after year
- Contains no alfalfa thus reducing the phytoestrogen coumestrol — ideal grain-based diet for imaging studies
- Our qualified staff of Ph.D. Nutritionists are always within reach to help you select the right LabDiet® product to meet your research needs: info@LabDiet.com
- Available worldwide through our reliable network of Certified LabDiet® Dealers, for a CLD near you see LabDiet.com

Get the real story about Isoflavones in animal diets, without the scare tactics, from LabDiet®, the leaders in animal nutrition.
What Control Diet are you using?

“HMM... IS MY CONTROL DIET CONFOUNDING MY RESULTS?”

“LET’S SEE... WHAT DIETS DID I USE?”

“GADZOOKS! I COMPARED A PURIFIED DIET TO A CHOW.”

“OH HAIL, MY EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL DIETS SHOULD BE MATCHED!”

Research Diets will formulate The Perfect MATCH.

info@researchdiets.com

“We control the heck out of our diets.”

Nutrition Science Collection

THE MOST IMPACTFUL TITLES IN NUTRITION RESEARCH

Leading the field in citations, influence, and value

The American Society for Nutrition (ASN) proudly offers the most important sources of nutrition research and reviews in the world, including the first and the most prominent journals in our field. Together they make up the Nutrition Science Collection, publishing an array of research that reflects the direction and shapes the future of global nutrition.

The Nutrition Science Collection includes:

- The Journal of Nutrition, the first scientific journal created solely for publication of nutrition research, with a reputation for rigorous peer review and a decades-long legacy of publishing highly original research whose findings directly influence health and nutrition policy worldwide
- The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, the highest ranked peer review journal in the field, named one of the most influential publications in biology and medicine over the past century by the Special Libraries Association, featuring basic and clinical studies regarding human nutrition from researchers in more than 90 countries
- Advances in Nutrition, delivering reviews of the most current, reliable evidence on all facets of nutrition, with a diverse, global point of view and a rapid submission-to-publication schedule to keep pace with the accelerating demand for the latest breakthroughs in nutrition science
- Current Developments in Nutrition, new in 2017, an open-access journal publishing a broad scope of nutrition research to extend knowledge of nutrition through basic, multi-disciplinary, and clinical research to improve public health and clinical practice worldwide

Researchers, policy makers, and practitioners rely on ASN’s Nutrition Science Collection to keep up with:

- Cutting-edge research in the rapidly evolving field of nutrition science and its clinical implications
- The latest findings linking nutrition to optimal health and well-being
- The role of nutrition in the prevention of diseases and health disorders

For submission guidelines and subscription details, visit: pubs.nutrition.org